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equipped laboratories It was first estabhbhed
in 1900 under the control of the Eoyal Society
In 1964 it became part of the Ministry of
Technology It conducts research in its three
mam groups Measurement Mateiwls and
Engineering Sciences and maintains British
primary standards and physical units
National Portrait Gallery established in 1850
and now located in a building in St Martin 6
Lane adjoining the National Gallery Contains
portraits of eminent people in history literature
art etc and a valuable collection of medals
and autographs
Rational Trust founded m 1895 A non profit
making organisation incorporated by Act of
Parliament for the purposes of promoting the
permanent preservation of lands and buildings
of historic interest or natural beauty for the
benefit and access of the people As a conse
quence of gifts of public spirited individuals the
Trust now owns many acres of magnificent
scenery and property including mediaeval
castles bird sanctuaries ancieno monuments
birthplaces and homes of famous men and
classic examples of domestic architecture pre
terved for the enjoyment of present and future
generations Since 1946 lands and houses of
interest to the nation may be given to the
National Trust in lieu of death duties
Nativity There are three nativity festivals of the
Christian Cluuch Christmas 25 Dec festival of
birth of Christ the birthday of the Virgm Mary
(8 Sept) and of St John the Baptist (24 June)
Natterjack, a curious warty prominent eyed
brown toad (Svfo calamity) having a bright
yellow line down the middle of its back It
utters a muttering sort of croak hence its name
Natural Law    See J35
Natnialism  in  painting  has   been  defined   as
a direct and spontaneous approach to nature
—to landscape primarily    Constable Turner
and Boudm were among the great naturalist
painters of the 10th cent    See Section I for
naturalism m drama
"Nautical Almanac" published under the
authority of the Admiralty is always issued
four years in advance and contains information
specially prepared for the use of navigators and
astronomers It first appeared m 1767
Nautilus a term now applied only to the pearly
shelled nautilus the sole surviving example
of the four gflled section of the Cephalopoda
Its fossil relatives are called Ammonites The
spiral shell is divided into a number of compart
merits the animal living hi the last and largest
chamber There are three or four species all
living in tropical seas The Paper Nautilus is
not related to the Pearly Nautilus belonging to
the same order as the octopus
Nave is the body or main open portion of a cathe
dral or church and extends from the chief
entrance to the choir or chancel and Is usually
Hanked by aisles A nave in mechanics indi
cates the huh or central part of a wheel
Neandeital the name of the valley lying between
Dusseldorf and Wuppertal where in a limestone
cave a now famous skull of a very early epecies
of prehistoric man was discovered in 1856
Fossils of Neandertal man have been found over
a wide area and from archaeological evidence
he began to disappear from Europe during the
last Ice Age about 40 000 B o See F48(2)
Necromancy the black art was in olden times
much believed in and supposed to be an occult
power by which its practitioners could converse
with the sprints of the dead and learn the future
Negroes are the dark skinned woolly haired
races nativeo of tropical Africa, or descendants
of such natives There are many different
racial types including the Aahanti of Ghana the
Kikuyu of Kenya the Yoraba of Nigeria the
Pygmies (nomadic hunters living in the equa
torial forests) the Bushmen of the Kalahari
Desert the Hottentots of South Africa (who
have largely lost their identity) the so called
Baatn peoples of Central and Southern Africa,
and many others Their culture Is rich in folk
lore* and they have great artistic gifts In music
dancing and sculpture About 25 million
people of Negro descent are in N and S
America, the European slave trade having
taken them there from their homes In W Africa
See also African Languages M43
Haseby Battle of was fought on June 14 1045
between the Eoyahsts under the command of
Prince Rupert and the King and the Parlia
mcntanans under Fairfax and Cromwell It
resulted in a complete defeat for Charles
National Anthem, a musical composition with
words officially adopted for ce~emomal use
as pn expression of patriotism and loyalty to a
national cause The national anthem of the
United Kingdom is God Save the Queen
which has been m u-e since about the middle 01
the 18th cent, There is some doubt about
its origin It has been variously attributed to
Dr John Bull Henry Carej and James Oswald
National Assembly the name taken by the body
responsible for the opening stages of the French
Revolution and subsequently by other sovereign
boaies in France and elsewhere
National Covenant an oath and declaration sub
scribed to by the Scottish Presbyterians in 1638
to maintain their religion against Charles I s
epuMpaliam ins designs
National G-Jlary established in 1824 at Pall Mall
London with the Angerstein Collection of 38
pictures purchased for £60 000 as a nucleus
The existing building which was opened in 1838
has been enlarged several tunes The National
Gallery at Millbank the Tote Gallery was given
to the nation by Sir Henry Tate in 1897
"Nationalisation is the taking over by the State of
the ownership and operation of an industry or
service—e g coal mining railway tiansport
gas and electricity 'Where this is done without
revolution compensation is usually paid to the
previous ownero at what is regarded as a fair
market price the compensation is some
times paid m cash but more often in fixed
interest bearing bonds Issued either by the State
or by the administration of the nationalised
service which is usually a publicly appointed
Board or Corporation acting with greater or
lesser autonomy under the direction of a
Minister responsible to Parliament In some
cases the State becomes a partner with private
investors in the ownership of a particular enter
pnse eg oil companies such as the former
Anglo Iranian and some recent French ex
amples Nationalisation is usually brought
about by a separate Act of Parliament relating
to each industry or service taken over These
Acts in Great Britain include provision for
joint consultation at all levels between the ad
ministering boards or commissionB and the
workeis employed and their Trade Unions
When as in the Soviet Union nationalisation
occurs as an outcome of social revolution no com
pensation is paid to the dispossessed owners
National Parks Under the National Parks Act
1949 a National Parks Commission was set up
to create National Parks m England and Wales
Ten have been established Peak District
Lake District Snowdonia Yorkshire Dales
Esrnoor EreconBeacons Dartmoor Pembroke
shire Coast North Yorks moots and North
umberland They cover an area of some 5 260
square miles or 9 per cent of the total area of
England and Wales It is not intended to
change the character of these territories but to
control their development so as to harmonise
with the two dominant principles (a) that the
characteristic beauty of the landscape within
the Park area shall be preserved and (6) that the
visiting public shall have ample access and
facilities for recreation and enjoyment The
National Parks Commission also has power to
designate areas In England and Wales outside
the national parka as areas of outstanding
natural beauty Twenty seven areas had been
designated by Ifl71 Gower Quantock Hills
Lleyn Surrey Hflls, Dorset, Northumberland
Coast. Cannock Chase, Shropshire Hills,
Malvern Hills, Cornwall K Devon S Devon
E Devon B Hampshire Isle of Wight Forest
of Bowlaad CMchester Harbour and Solway
Coast, Ghilterna, Sussex Downs Cotawolda
Anglesey South Hampshire Coast Kent Downs.
Norfolk Coast Dedhara Vale and Suffolk Coast
and Heaths Under the Countryside Act
Ifl88 the National Parka Commission has been
reconstituted as the Countryside Commission
See. alto Long Distance Routes
Hattonal Physical Laboratory situated at Tedding
ton is one of the world s largest and fcest

